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A measurement of (the number of secondary electrons emitted 

per primary electron) was made for zirconium and molybdenum. The 

experimental apparatus consisted of an electron gun from a commercial 

oscilloscope tube, a cylindrical collector, a plane target and a 

Faraday cylinder, all mounted on a common axis with the target 

perpendicular to the axis. 

The secondary electron curves ( 
g versus energy of the incident 

primary electrons) for the metals studied show a ii»ium for 

molybdenum that is comparable to that obtained elsewhere for silver. 

The curve for molybdenum resembles Woolridge's theoretical curve 

for silver, when compensation is made in the latter curve for energy 

degradation to the lattice at large bombarding energies, for whicth 

Woolridge does not correct. Values of S for zirconium that are 

higher than those for other metals were obtained in the current 

experiment. 
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ThE RATIO OF SECONDARY TO PRIMARY ELECTRONS 
POR ZIRCONIUM 

Preliminary Remarks 

An incident beam of electrons is capable o± ejecting electrons 

from a metal surface in much the same way as do photons in a 

photo-electric cell. The essential requirement is that the energy 

of the individua], electrons in the primary, or incident, beam shall 

be greater than the work function Ø of the bombarded surface. 

This is the case if the beam has been accelerated through a greater 

potential difference than It follows that electrons moving 

under a potential difference of more than a few volts are adequate 

to produce such emission. The incident electron energy may be 

shared among a number of electrons in the metal so that more than 

one may be ejected by a single mr act. 

The emitted, or true secondary, electrons are mixed with 

reflected primaries. The relative proportions may be roughly 

established by velocity (or energy) analysis, which shows in most 

cases a large low-velocity component, a small high-velocity cois- 

ponent (due to reflection), and an intermediate scattering of 

velocities, It is normally not necessary to distinguish between 

emitted electrons as to origin, and in the present thesis the term 

secondary current will refer to the sum of the reflected primary 

current, and the true secondary current. It was early established 

that the number of secondary electrons por incident primary depends 

upon the velocity of the primary beam, and that more electrons 
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leave the surface than strike it if the Drimary velocity ha the 

proper value. Thus for all metal. $urfaces a graph o± secondary 

emission versus primary voltage will reveal a naximum in the curve 

where the secondary electron current exceeds that of the primary 

beam. From most metals, when carefully cleaned, between one and 

two secondary electrons are emitted per primary electron in the 

region of the plotted maximum. The ratio of secondary electrons to 

primary electrons will henceforth be designated by & . In some 

cases S is as high as four or five. Incident positive ions are 

much less efficient; helium ions produce only one electron per five 

incident ions. Contaminated surfaces, on the other hand, have a 

high cS , especially when the surface is coated with a thin film of 

rubidium or caesiuin or their oxides or halides. A caesium oxide- 

silver surface, after special f orming by heat treatment, may have a 

S as high as 10 or 12 for a primary energy of about 500 electron 

volts and may give an output as high as 60 milliamperes/watt. The 

activation process for optimum emission is not greatly different 

from that needed for photoelectric sensitization. 

The purpose of this investigation is to determine the varia- 

tion of Ç with the energy of the primary electrons for molybdenum 

and zirconium. Only normally incident electrons are used and their 

energy range is limited to the region between 25 and 600 electron 

volts. The experimental apparatus consists of an electron gun from 

a commercial oscilloscope tube, a cylindrical collector, a plane 

target and. a Faraday cylinder, all mounted on a common axis with 
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the t&ret perpend.icular to the axis. 

Siificance of the Early Results 

Most of the very early results from secondary emission sttuiles 

were made prior to the d.evelopment of modern high-vacuum teiniques. 

Certain of the early findings will be summarized before proceeding 

to the experiments of Parnsworth DeBoer and. Bruining, and. Woolrid.ge. 

These, with Zworykin, constitute the leading contributors to 

present-day knowledge in this field.. 

While the pioneering research revealed little concerning the 

actual mechanics of emission, and. while the findings were at times 

mutually contradictory, certain qualitative statements can be made. 

Upon plotting S versus the primary voltage, (a quantity 

directly related to the velocity of the primary electrons) a maxi- 

min is observed in the curve for all pure metals studied, as pre- 

viously indicated. The energy of the primary electrons at which 

g is a maximim varies between 75 and 1000 electron volts; the 

average energy of the secondary electrons is much less. The most 

probable value lies between 4 and 10 electron volts with no trae 

secondaries being emitted. with energies exceeding 25 electron 

volts, irrespective of the energy of the incident primaries. The 

secondary electrons reported by Davisson and Kwisman (5, p.359) 

were most probably reflected rimaries. 

The most common experimental difficulties seem to be in 

obtaining: 
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(i) a good. vacu'um 

(2) a well-defined primary beam of electrons 

(3) a target surface free of impurities 

It is generally difficult to obtain (2) especially for low- 

velocity beams, for the following reasons: 

(i) space charge 

(2) magnetic field. of the filament current 

(3) the earth's magnetic field. 

Before the work of Farnsworth there was some doubt as to 

whether actual reflection of the primary electrons occurs or whether 

all of the secondary electrons rep resented trne secondary emission 

from the metal surface. There was no doubt from early work timt 

emission occurs at high velocities where more electrons leave the 

surface than strike it, but opinion differed as to whether reflection 

occurred at all, and. if so, at what velocity o± impact reflection 

begins. While Gehrts, von Baeyer, and Campbell (5, p.359) concluded 

from the nature of their results that reflection occurred only for 

primary electron energies below 11 electron volts, and that at this 

energy an emission began which increased rapidly with primary 

energy, they were unable to interpret the maximum in the secondary 

electron versus primary energy curve at 5 electron volts. They 

admitted. that their explanation would have seemed more plausible if 

the number of secondary electrons had decreased steadily with the 

primary energy up to il electron volts and then increased, instead 

of showing a maximum at about 5 electron volts. The phenomenon 
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could then have been considered as due to reflection which was large 

for small primary energies, but which decreased with increasing 

energy to 11 electron volts, where an emission began and increased 

rapidly with further increase in primary energy. Farnsworth's later 

investigations (5, p.372) showed that the maximum which Gehrts, 

von Baer and Campbell had observed at 5 electron volts was probably 

due to the effects of adsorbed. gas, since it disappeared. with con- 

tinued heating. 

Leading Contributors to Present Knowledge 

Perhaps no one has contributed more to the present 1.owledge 

of secondary emission from pure metals than H. E. Farnsworth of 

Brown University. In 1922, using a tube similar to that used in 

the present thesis, Farnsworth studied the bombardment of nickel 

targets with electrons accelerated through potential differences of 

less than 300 volts (5, pp.373-374). By baking out the tube and 

using liquid air traps a pressure of less than l07mm was attained. 

Approximately 8 different target surface conditions were obtained 

by exposure to gases and by varying the degree of smoothness of the 

target surface. From the results obtained the secondary electron 

characteristics of nickel may be summarized. According to Farnsworth: 

(i) The secondary emission characteristics of nickel are 

independent of the roughness of the surface. 

(2) Heating the nickel target to a bright red in a 

vacuum changes the shape of the secondary electron curve, 



(i.e. the S versus primary energy curve) and decreases the 

maiitude of the second.ary electron current as compared with a 

pre-heated. surface. Exoosing the surface to hydrogen again 

increases the secondary current. The seine limiting form of 

curve can be obtained after prolonged heating of the target at 

bright red heat independently of whether it has been previously 

exposed to air or hydrogen. (This result has been verified by 

McAllister at the University of Chicago). 

(3) An abrupt change in slope of the secondary electron 

curve occurs at about 9 electron volts primary energy, which, 

together with a difference in the velocity distribution of the 

secondary electrons for primary energies below and. above 9 

electron volts, that true emistion begins at 

this voltage and increases with primary velocity, 8M that 

between O and 9 electron volts only reflection occurs. The 

presence of secondary electrons with velocities nearly equal to 

that of the primary beam for the higher velocities suggest that 

reflection continues after true secondary emission begins. 

In a later detailed study (6, pD..56..-57), Farnsworth showed that 

the secondary electron curve for copper has prominent maxima that 

the curves for the metals previously studied, silver, gold, tungsten, 

platinum, palladium, magnesium, and aluminum, did. not. 

Further exoeriments on the above mentioned metals, which 

Farnsworth had already studied by bombardment, showed a marked change 

in both magnitude of secondary electron current and shape of the 
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secondary electron curve upon heating to red. heat and bombarding 

with primary electrons of energies from O to 250 electron volts. The 

secondary electron current decreased with heat treatment for all 

metals tried except aluminn and magnesiwn, for which it increased. 

A limiting curve for each metal was obtained after heating at red 

heat for some minutes The changes in shape of the secondary 

electron curves consisted of the appearance of various breaks in the 

region of low energies from O to 30 electron volts, but for no 

metals were these changes found to be as noticeable a they were for 

copper. Por this metal, four distinct maxima and. four minima 

appeared in the low-energy region subsequent to red heat treatment 

of the target. Further experiment! on copper showed that heat 

treatment two separate results: 

(i) Qutgassing of the metal, the rate of which varies 

with temperature 

(2) Removal of an aiiorpbous surface layer, thus exposing 

the crystalline structure beneath, or the transformation of 

this amorphous layer into crystalline form. 

This second result occurred at a very critical temperature, 

dull red heat, in less than one minute, and the change was detected 

by the sudden appearance of the various maxima and. minima in the 

secondary electron curve, while previous heating at a slightly 

lower temperature for some time was only effective in lowering the 

curve without changing its shape, a result of outgassing. 



Since the other nietals were studied previous to the above obser- 

vation, these two effects were not separated at the time. 

it is of interest that Farnsworth fornid that a layer of copper 

deposited by evaporation is amorphous, while a similarly formed 

layer of iron is crystalline (7, p.413). Thus care sho1d be exer- 

cised in assiming the exact type of surface under bombardrnnt in 

experiments of this kind. 

Farnsworth f ound 1.65 for an outgassed magnesium plate at 

a primary energy of 250 electron volts, while for magnesium evapor- 

ated in a high vacuum he obtained t 0.80, lower than for tungsten 

or nickel. Such a result immediately interested DeBoer and Bru.ining, 

a team of Dutch scientists at Eindhoven, and pronmted them to con- 

a series of exeriments verifying Farnsworth's findings, and 

resulting in the following conclusion: with primary energies of 

lOO electron volts or greater, electropositive elements have a smaller 

E. than do metals of large work function. Much of the literature 

of secondary emission indicates otherwise, but DeBoer and Bruining 

justify their findings by pointing out that previous investigators 

had not obtained as good vacua. 

A brief summary of the findings of this Eindhoven group yields 

a better insight into the little-known mechanisms involved: 

(i) Upon bombardment with slow electrons, approximately 

10 electron volts, the electropositive elements such as barium, 

have a higher than those of higher work function, e.g., 

silver, (1, p.913) 



(2) The compomds of the electroDositive elements have 

both a hig,h g and a hi reflection coef±'icent. (ThIE Coin- 

cides quite well with the findings of other investigators). 

(i, p.917) 

( 3) s increasee with angle of incidence for small ng1e* 

of incidence and. for a emooth target. It changes little for a 

rough one. (This seems 1ausib1eg since the anale of incidence 

for a rough surface is not well defined). (i, p.901) 

( 4) Absorption of econdarie before emission increases 

with primary energy. (This explains the always-present maxinim 

in the cw've) . The mean depth at which secondary electrons 

originate in nickel is about 30 atomic diameters for a primary 

energy of 500 electron volts (Most probably secondary 

emission of electrons in general originates from the first few 

atomic layers down to 200. Normal incidence may be assumed 

unless otherwise specified). (i, p.901) 

(5) Metals with a large atomic volume, e.g., alkali and 

alkaline earth metals, have a low work function. Thus they 

will give up their outer electrons easier than those of smaller 

atomic volume. (i, p.17) 

(6) S is a maximum for primary energies between 300 and. 
700 electron volts. (This also correlates well with the find- 

ings of other investigators). (1, p.18) 

(7) The secondary emission of silver is greater than that 

of ceesium at a primary energy of 200 electron volts. This is 
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not true for their respective thermionic and photo-electric 

emiion properties. (This fact muet involve the basic mechanics 

of secondary emission, i.e., a comparison study of the various 

types of electron emission cannot be brought to a satisfactory 

conclusion until the mechanics of a secondary emission are 

more clearly understood). (]., p.912) 

(8) The fact that S seems to be smaller for electro- 

positive elements than for elements of a higher work function 

may have the following explanation: (4, p.29) 

(a) Conduction electrons with the electropositive 

elements behave more like free electrons so that primary 

electrons normally incident on the surface cannot cause 

them to be emitted (conservation of energy and. momentum). 

(b) Collision diameters for fast primary electrons 

are very small for metals such as lithium, caesiun, etc.; 

for the slow secondary electrons the collision diameters 

are much larger. The difference may be smaller for 

metals such as copper, silver, molybdenum. 

(9) Secondary emission of compounds of the electropositive 

elements is greater than that of the elements from which they 

are derived, as previously indicated.. This might be explained 

as follows: (4, p.30) 

(a) The free electrons in a metal cannot be emitted 

as secondaries by means of primaries normally incident 

upon the 
surface0 If, however, the free electrons are 
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bound to the atoms of the added electronegative e1ementS 

this can take place. 

( b) In a metai the permisib1e energy zones are 

partially occupied. by electrons. An electron, therefore, 

can take up an arbitrary amowit of energy from an incident 

Drimary electron without necessarily being emitted as a 

secondary electron, while the secondary electrons freed at 

a somewhat greater depth easily lose their energy so that 

they cannot be emitted to the outside. In a compound 

such a band is generally either empty or completely occu- 

pied, An electron can, therefore, only be transferred 

from the occupied to the nnoccupied. band, the position of 

the unoccupied band determining whether or not the electron 

is emitted. 

Bruining and DeBoer carried out a series of experiments to test 

the validity of these as'umptions. They found. that (8)(b) is the 

only cause of the low secondary emission of the electropositive 

metals. If (8)(a) is of any influence one could expect a much 

larger secondary emission with all compounds without conduction 

electrons. This, however, they found not to be the case. 

Their results led them to conclude that secondary emission for 

small values of primary velocity is evidently influenced principally 

by the work function of the bombarded surface. They had assumed an 

increased absorption of secondaries before emission as the possible 

cause of the slight secondary emission of electrons of the electro- 

positive metals at large values of primary velocity; this absorption 
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might have a dml cause in both a large collision diameter of the 

metal atoms for the secondaries and a great depth of penetration of 

the primaries. The secondary emission thus correlates better with 

the other trpes of electron emission. On the other hand, compounds 

of the electropositive metals have large values of I even at low 

primary velocities, which cannot be explained by a small absorption 

of secondaries. Thus another cause must be sought. 

In 1939 Woolridge, using a auantum-mecbanical approach, obtained 

a theoretical expression for the observed secondary yield as a 

function of the bombarding voltage. While long and rather compli- 

cated, certain results of his derivation are worth summarizing, as 

they offer possibilities of comparing theory with experiment: 

(1) A simple cubic lattice structure is assumed, lattice 

spacing "a". The results can be carried over to both face 

centered and. body centered cubic structures by replacing Uaft 

in the equations by "O,9a, i.e., a lattice spacing ten percent 

loss. Obviously, a3 is the atomic volume of target material. 

(8, p.573) 

(2) The average energy given by a primary electron to a 

secondary is E4(!tf melectrontnass; 

hPlanck's constant). (8, p.572) 

(3) The secondaries which can escape are those emitted so 

that their directions make angles o± less than with the 

normal to the surface, where Wa is the 

normal component of energy wIth which an electron must 
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aDproach the surface in order to escape and. is also equal to the 

maximum Fermi energy Ema, plus the work function c ; is the 

mean Fermi energy. This equation assumes that the volume 

element from which secondaries are created lies very near the 

surface. (8, p.572) 

cannot be evaluated theoretically due to unavail- 

ability of accurate data on lattice fields in the metal. 

(8, p.574) 

(5) Agreement is excellent for silver and. copper. It is 

probably significant that these metals exhibit a practically 

constant S over a wide range of values of primary voltage. 

(8, p.574) 

(6) The theoretical curve generally rises appreciably above 

the experimental curve. This is probably partly due to the 

fact that the theory does not explain the decrease in S at 

high primary voltages, (See the last statement in (3) above). 

(8, p.574) 

(7) The theory is applicable only for targets with nearly 

free electrons, therefore will not apply, without modification, 

at least, to conmiex or non-metallic surfaces. (8, p.575) 

(8) The greater the energy that can be taken from the 

average secondary without preventinç its escape, the lower the 

absorption coefficient. (8, p.575) 

(9) The shapes of the experimental curves may be attributed. 

to the fact that the primary electrons lose so much energy that 
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they can produce no more secondaries in a distance which may be 

less than the mean free path of the lower energy secondaries. 

(8, p.578) 

(io) The dependence of I on çb is small and. in satis- 

factory agreement with experiment. (8, p.578) 

(ii) The theory predicts that a large value of I can be 

obtained (for moderate primary energy) only for large &' and. 

a small Ef. (8, p.578) 

Experimental Studies 

Design of the Tube 

In order than an accurate measurement of for the target 

metals could be obtained it was essential that the experimental 

tube provide a well-defined beam of primary electrons, and a surface 

that would serve as a target for these incident primary electrons. 

The associated electrical circuits were designed to measure accu!- 

rately the secondary and. primary currents. 

The electrodes used. consisted of a commercial electron gun 

from a 5BPI oscilloscope tube, a cylindrical collector, a Faraday 

cylinder and metal targets of zirconium and molybdenum. These 

elements were mounted on a common longitudinal axis, the targets 

and their control assembly being installed in a manner such as to 

permit bombardment of each target metal separately. 

All metal parts except the electron gun and. the target assembly 

were constructed of molybdenum. The presence of metals that may 
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exhibit magnetic effects can be undesirable in a tube designed to 

measure , because such effects may interfere with the definition 

of the primary beam. Por this reason the small iron rods in the 

target control assembly were located as far as possible from the 

primary beam. 

The apertures in the ends of the cylindrical collector were 

made larger than the primary beam width so that they would not inter- 

cept any part of the rimary current. There existed a possibility 

of electrons escaping between the target and the collector, since 

this spacing was 1-3 millimeters. However, scattered primary 

electrons are thought to follow approximately a cosine distribution 

law upon reflection, thus the number reflected through angles almost 

parallel to the target, and therefore lost to the collector, was 

probably small. 

The collector was mounted on the gun assembly after the deflect- 

Ing plates on the latter unit were removed. Sauereisen, a liquid. 

porcelain cement, completed the bonds between collector and. gun, and 

between mounting bracket and collector. (It was subsequently found 

necessary to reinforce these joints with red sealing-wax for additional 

rigidity). The target mounting bracket-to-ecilector resistance was 

extremely high after the adhesive had dried) so current leaige was 

negligible. 

The Faraday cylinder was constructed as a device to collect the 

primary current. Being long and. tapered. at the aperture all electrons 

that entered were collected after one or more impacts upon the 
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inner surfaces. 

In order to study individually the emission of secondary 

electrons from the two targets it was necessary to devise a method 

of moving each target in and out of the vath of the primary electron 

beam. An attemot was made during construction to rotate each target 

through ninety degrees by inducing Poucault currents in the target 

assembly, but this apDroach did. not result in a dependable target 

rotation, 

The desired movement was f molly achieved by mounting each 

target at the end of' a length of fairly stiff molybdenum wire, the 

opposite end being fastened to a piece of hollow brass containing a 

small iron bar (Figure i). The brass, and. therefore the target, 

could then be moved laterally by an external magnet. As mentioned 

previously the wire was of sufficient length so that any residual 

magnetism in the iron bar had a negligible deflecting effect on the 

primary beam. The dual target assemblies were then controlled 

separately by small permanent magnets outside the tube without the 

movement of either one of the targets affecting the position of the 

other. 

While the experimental tube was built with a tungsten spiral 

containing zirconium for evaporating a surface onto the zirconium 

target, it was not used. during the experimental runs discussed here, 

these measurements being conducted only for zirconium and molybdenum 

targets that were polished but not outgased. 

In order to obtain a well-collimated beam of electrons it was 
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essential that conmensation be made for the earth's magnetic field, 

especially for low primary beam potentials, Since in most oscillo- 

scope tubes the accelerating potentials are several thousand volts 

the effects of the earth's field are generally ignored. However, if 

the accelerating potential is of the order of hundreds of volts, and 

the length of the beam is greater than a very few inches, the beam 

deflection due to the earth's field can become several centimeters. 

It is obvious that if no compensation is made the beam mit then 

miss the target completely. 

The previous workers usually surrounded the experimental tube 

with large deflecting (Helmholtz) coils and passed a direct current 

of about 10 amperes through the coils in such a direction as to 

cancel the effect of the field along common 

way between the two coils. However, due to the size of the coils and 

the lack of space in which to mount them it was decided to achieve 

the necessary compensation by orienting the principal axis of the 

tube parallel to the lines of force in the terrestrial field. To 

determine the angle for this alignment an oscilloscope tube ctaining 

an identical beam-forming assembly was electrically and physically 

paralleled with the experimental tube. While the oscilloscope tube 

was in operation the position on the willemite screen corresponding 

to its geometrical center was carefully marked, as was the area 

corresponding to the maximum permissible deviation of the primary 

beam. The oscilloscope tube and the experimental tube both being 

oriented in space while accelerating potentials corresponding to those 
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actually to be used. were applied., it was assumed that the primary 

beam was parallel to the earth's field when the focused spot of the 

oscilloscope tube fell in the centra]. region of the willemite screen, 

well within the 8borderljne" area previously marked. off. The two 

tubes were then fixed at this oositiou throuiout the experiment, 

While the position of the beam tended. to vary sliatly over the 

range of primary voltages used., it remained within the outlined area 

throughout the measurements taken. 

Activation of the CatbQ&e 

After mounting the two tubes in their proper parallel positions, 

the cathode of the experimental tube was activated. !or this it was 

necessary that the tube evacuated. to a pressure less than 

1O' mm Hg. The presence of air, occluded gases in the metal or 

glass surfaces, or gases released from the cathode during activation 

could have resulted. in ionization of the gas molecules and. both an 

wiwanted. collection of released. electrons and. a cathodic bombardment 

by positive ions. Since the accelerating potentials during the 

experiment were relatively low and the tube was pumped continuously, 

it was considered unnecessary to outgas either the metal surfaces or 

the glass envelope. However, the cathode was formed. and. activated. in 

such a manner as to assure the removal of adsorbed. gas molecules from 

its surf ace. The cessation of readings on the ionization gauge 

after several hours pumping indicated that the tube was evacuated 

to at least iO mm Hg equivalent, a vacuum sufficiently t1hard" for 
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a neglibible ionization of residual gas. 

The "forming" or "activation8 orocess is a function of time, 

voltage, and. teitrperature for a given cathode coating. It may also 

be considered to be a function of the degree of outgassing, as 

oxygen "poisons" a cathode. Since alkaline-earth oxides are un- 

stable in air, the cathode coating in general consists of a car- 

bonate or hydroxide, the former being more common. This coating is 

held. to the cathode surface by an organic binder. Modern coatings 

are often an equal mixture of compounds of barium and strontium. 

After the tube was evacuated the coating was formed. by heating 

it to a temperature of about 1500°K. for approximately five minutes. 

This reduced the carbonates to oxides, and oxygen was probably 

evolved, though increase in pressure was noticeable on the ion- 

ization gauge. The l5000K. temperature was attained. by applying an 

overvoltage of about ten percent to the filament ("flashing"), thus 

operating the 53P1 filament at 6.9 volts in this case. Along with 

the reduction, some metal is evaporated. The cathode was then 

cooled to about 1000°K. by dropping the applied voltage to slightly 

less than the rated. value. At the same time a potential difference 

of 50.-100 volts was applied between the cathode and. the anode 

formed by connecting all other electrodes together to form a posi- 

tive element in the tube. Apparently electrolysis and positive ion 

bombardment assisted in gradually building the emission up to a 

final value, when the cathode was ready for use. 

Since it is thought that the electron emission from a thermionic 
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emitter takes place fron re1ons of free metal such as bari'im on the 

urface of the oxide coating, end these particles carry a poltive 

charge it seemed that a good. emitting surface might be obtained 

more rapidly by making the anode negative with respect to the 

cathode. This procedure, as formulated by Dr. J. J. Brady of this 

department, was carried out on a second cathode with better success 

than the above method, The actual time interval during which the 

negative voltage was applied was l0 seconds and. resulted in 

optimum emission for this cathode. koparently the electrostatic 

field. pulled, the positive ions rapidly toward the surface and 

emission was increased due to a greater surface area covered by 

metal. ions. 

The emission current obtained during this process of forming 

was slightly greater than i05 ampere. A Leeds and Northrup high 

sensitivity galvanometer--sensitivity approximately iO"8 ampere per 

millimeter at 1 meter distance-was used for measuring primary and 

secondary currents below io" ampere, and. a standard. Simpson meter 

for currents above i0 ampere. 

Care was taken during activation of the cathode that sudden 

releases of gas would not result in arcing between the electrodes. 

An emission phenomenon 

With the two units mounted. in a parallel position on a fixed 

platform, a study was made of the focusing response of the oscillo- 

scope gun with a varying accelerating voltage, With the intensity 
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grid. at or near cathode potential a diffuse spot appeared. on the 

willemite screen of this tube. An examination of the operating data 

for the 53P1 electron gun indicated that a well-defined beam could. 

be obtained for an accelerating-to-focusing voltage ratio of 9/4. 

The circuit shown in Figure 1 served to do this over a large range of 

power supply voltages. However, UDOU completing the electrical 

connections to the tube elements and beginning operation of the 

oscilloscope tube in the range of accelerating voltages below 500 

volts, it was found that the focused spot began to change in shape 

and. intensity at about 175 volts, and. to disapDear completely between 

75 and 100 volts. The sflot that had been in sharp focus above 200 

volts enlarged to a murky cloud on the screen before cutting off. 

Accompanying this phenomenon were brilliant thin streamers extending 

radially from the murky hub to the edges of the wil].emite. It is 

well known that secondary electrons are emitted from willemite when 

bombarded by primary electrons of sffficient energy. As a result 

the screen does not build up enough negative charge to produce a 

diffusion of the beam at the screen. The above phenomenon is 

probably due to the fact that the secondary emission from the 

willemite was too low to prevent an excessive negative charge from 

building up on the screen. If cÇ for the surface became less than 

unity more electrons would arrive than would be ejected. The surface 

would thus become negative, repelling the incoming beam and a point 

would. be reached where the beam would no longer be visible. Au 

examination of the secondary-emission curve for willemite 
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(Spangenberg: Vacuum Tubes) revealed that S-j occurs within 25 

volts of the cut-off voltage obtained above, en evident verification 

of the theory. The fact that an accelerating voltage considerably 

higher than the cut-off voltage was necessary to regain control of 

the sot was nrobably due to the necessity of neutralizing the 

negative screen by means of a higher S 

Measurements 

A measure of the primary current was made by pas s ing the 

primary beam into the Faraday cylinder, the resulting galvanometer 

deflection corresponding to the primary current. Following this a 

measurement of current to the collector was made. The galvanometer, 

registering no measurable deflection, indicated no significant 

amount of ionization. 

By means of the small permanent magnets, the molybdenum target 

was lowered into the bracket, the galvanometer being connected into 

the target circuit. The accelerating voltage, corresponding to the 

energy of the primary beam, was slowly increased and. held constant 

at 25 volts while the collector current was recorded. Then the 

target was removed and the current to the Fara&y cylinder was 

measured. This combinat&on of readings provided data for the deter- 

mination of at a primary potential of 25 volts. 

The sequence of readings was repeated to 200 volts at 25-volt 

intervals, then to 600 volts at 50-volt intervals, With to exce 

tions all measurements of primary and. secondary currents for each 
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target were made with the Leeds and. Northrup high sensitivity galva- 

nometer, the Simpson meter being used to measure the secondary 

currents from the zirconium target at Drinlary ootentials of 300 and 

350 volts. 

With low bombarding voltages the secondary current was less than 

the primary current, and the direction of the galvanometer deflection 

indicated this fact, With increasing primary voltage the secondary 

current increased to the region where the ratio defining S exceeded 
unity. Then the galvanometer deflection reversed in direction, 

indicating that more electrons were leaving the target than striking 

it. This was noted during the run involving the zirconium target, 

the potential at which it occurred being 300 volts. 

A similar result noted molybdenum 

target. Since a measurement of target current yielded primary 

current minus secondary current, where one electron left the target 

for each electron incident upon it, the galvanometer in the circuit 

should have read zero deflection, This actually occurred in the 

0-300 volt region. In this range the secondary emission ratio became 

unity; the primary and. secondary currents being equal, no deflection 

was observed. 

Discussion 

Unfortunately there are no secondary-emission curves available 

for zirconium and. molybdenum with which to compare the results 
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obtained here (Figuree 2 and. 3). Before discussing these results a 

brief d.escription of the properties of zirconi will be made. 

Target Materi.i 

Zirconiui is a tetravelent metal, of atomic weight 91.22, 

atomic nunther 40 and. stecific gravity 6.4 at room temperature. It 
has a resistivity of 4l.OflO ohm-cm, becomes superconducting 

below O.7°K. and is diamagnetic, with a magnetic susceptibility of 

-0.45 cgsu. It heat of sublimation is 110 kg cal/mole at room 

tenroerature. It possesses such similar chemical properties to 

hafnium that these two metals are extremely difficult to seTarate. 

They are similar with resect to valence, melting point, boiling 

point, crystalline structure, and electronic configuration. 

Seitz' Theory of Solids" gives Richardson's thermionic constant for 

zirconium as 330 amP/cm2 deg2 end its work function as 4.12 electron 

volts. Zirconium exists in both the gray and the white form, the 

former having a hexagonal close-tacked lattice, the latter a body- 

centered cubic lattice. 

Experimental Results 

An examination of the experimental secondary-emission curve 

(Figure 2) obtained for zirconium shows a maximum value of S that 
is higher than that for most pure metal surfaces. Certain proper- 

ties of zirconium indicate zirconium might be exoected to have a 

higher g than metals such as molybdenum. Woolridge's theory predicts 
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a large S' (for nioderate primary energies) with metals of large 

lattice constant. Of the ten metals mentioned earlier in this aoer 

only two have larger lattice constants than has zirconi'um in the 

body-centered cubic crystal. On the other hand, Woolridge also 

specifies a large S for metals having low values of B, the average 

energy absorbed per secondary electron. In this case one finds 

(upon computing E0 for zirconium and molybdenum) that E is about 

28 electron volts for each metal. Thus a hiwi value of 8 for 

zirconium might be difficult to widerstand solely on the basis of a 

small However, silver, having an E, of about the same magnitude 

as zirconium and molybdenum, has in addition the highest secondary 

emission ratio of any of the eight metals studied by Woolridge; 

thus the criterion of small E0 for large values of á might not be 

too significant. 

It should be noted that suace impurities might have contri' 

uted. to the maximum in the zirconium experimental curve, These im- 

purities may be discussed as, in general, adsorbed. gases and oil 

films. 

Adsorbed gases tend to contribute to, rather than detract from, 

the secondary emission ratio. Their removal is often achieved. by 

encircling the target region of the experimental tube with an r.f. 

induction coil. The encircled electrode then acts as a one-turn 

secondary of an r.f. transformer and large currents are induced in ±t, 

the resulting heating removing adsorbed gases. While this was not 

done for the targets studied bere it might have been desirable, as 



zirconium is a gas absorber to a striking degree. (Powdered 

zirconium is often used. to coat graphite, molybdenum and nickel 

anodes, thus acting as a getter for gases released during the life 

of the tube). 

Surface impurities also tend to increase the secondary-emitting 

properties of a metal. During studies of this type it has at times 

been advisable to evaporate the surface to be bombarded onto the 

target in order to obtain a surface of maximum purity. Most i. 

purities can be removed by heating to incandescence for a few 

minutes, removing both the surface gases and oil films present. 

Conclus ion 

In summary, of Figures and. are to be 

reresentative of electron emission from these surfaces over the 

range of primary voltages used, To state that these curves are 

truly representative of zirconium and molybdenum would imply a f ree- 

dom from surface tmpurities perhaps exceeding the actual eerimental 

conditions, Rather it is more accurate to state that these curves 

approximate S versus pririary voltage for molybdenum and .rconiuxn 

(of structure unknown), polished but not outgassed, above the low- 

voltage region of bombardment. 
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TABLE I 

Experimental Determination of Secondary Emission 
from Mo1ybdenrn and Zirconium 

Molybden 

Primary voltage Primary current Secondary current 
in amperes in amperes 

25 13x107 9x1O .69 

50 12 8 .67 

75 13 10 .7? 

loo 11 lo .99 

125 11 U 1.0 

150 11 11 1.0 
175 12 12 1.0 
200 13 12 .99 

250 13 12 .99 

300 9 9 1.0 
350 8 11 1.4 
400 8 13 1.7 
450 8 10 1.25 
500 10 13 1.6 
550 11 14 1.3 
600 10 14 1.4 

Zirconii 

50 16x10 10x107 .62 

100 14 18 1.2 
125 22 24 1.1 
175 32 50 1.5 
250 64 36 .6 

300 14 74 5.3 
350 24 78 3.3 
400 26 31 1.2 
450 23 31 1.3 
500 26 22 .85 
550 17 22 1.3 
600 45 50 1.1 
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